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-THE GAFFEFI'S BIT

F€re we go again yet another Year of the Update or whatever. Trouble with
theconpt.rterScenenoYv'thou9h,isthatitdoesn'trea11yeXjst
disappeared about ten years ago, and since then there's been nothing new at all,
just variations on the old, old PC theme, and you can't real'ly got anything more
Lrcring than that, can you?. Of course, th'ings CAN be worse, dfid alrnost certainly
will over the next few years when the Gates Empire spreads itself out to take
cver the l{or'ldl you think I'm joking? they want contro'l of Net access,
right? (even if the groundr*crk does cost 'em a million dollars a wesk in fines),
they"re reputetl to be trying to iut in on the satellite comms businoss'in the
States, ard they've just made Teleoon an offer they can't afford to refuse, so
nc** long do you think it will be before BBC becomos BBG (Bloody Bill Gates)?. By
the way, if they do get control of Te'lecon it shou'ld make phone ca]ls interesting

All phones will have to be WinPhone95 compatible, drop the line every five
minutes or so, and continuousl! inform you that "The number you have dialled has
irot been insta]led, piease'insert Winphone card number 17 and irrstATl teleplrcns",
and insist on telling yon when it is "safe to lrang up your receiver". Won't'life
5e fi:nf . Oh weil, that's proEress for you see Up,clate Issue 2QO u'd see if
i'm not right! .

lF}-re Ed.itor's Bit -

Resh of file, I know, but I assume that sorne of yorJ actual 1y IIEAD Update
occasional ly, so wi I I have corne across the Don't Use ParcelForce cerrrpsign rdrich
menaged to sl ip 'in last issue. In the interests of keeping Update a ba'lanced
publication, a couple of points are worthy of mentjon.
it see{ns strange that ParcelForce are the ones rip€ for a kicking when one of
their competitors proclaimed thsnselves "very happy" with a 955 success rate at
delivering parcels. Very happy? 95x? The remaining 5X can cross yo{Jr fingers!
I also defy lp1qqE to'inform me of a large company to whom they have successfully
got throttgh on the te'lephone at the first attempt - try Paul on a busy night!
And sorry t{jke, but if it was an "expensive bus part", it's surely in everyone's
interest to check ALL the forms of compensation beforehand, instead of relying on
the "advice" of a bored counter assistant who probably bare'ly knovls his ourn range
of services, let alone those of another company!
Cf more seriotts concern, tl'rotrgh, is the praise being offered to the BEIC's
tlatch'Cog progral[ne - little rpre than a soapbox for Anne Robinson to whinge about
the canpanies that have anncyed iiER, rather than "genuine membsrs of the pubi'ic".
What needs exposing is not the Evils Of Big Business, but the fact that 9 times
out of 10, punters just dc{r't bother to think. And maybe I'm too cynical, but
vthy 'is it that Watchdos never investigates any Murdoch-ourned companies? Hrm,..,
.And answer me this: Cr,rbase VST 3.52 on the Mac. From the'audio' rn€nu, why does
it offer you the option to 'ed'it audio in SD2' even when you haven't got SD2
'instal led? Technology, schmechrrclogy, my life already, etc. s.w.
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PEEKTM :rr{E DRAGODT ( 73 )
This rnonth I have Sxrt too rruch to write about and I could probably fill the wholeof t-pdate. At the Al'lS at Stafford I met Keith t{ash who has taken over the pD
library. We tend to brrnp into each other here every year
Fle pronised to send me some of the itqns from the library for revleyJ and this he
has nc* done but I will have to leave this until the April iszue as before that
arrived I received a PC disk utrich I rnr.lst tell you abo.rt.
Why strould I rut PC software before Dragpn software?. Well I will tell you.
This software has enabled.me to multi-task on my PC without using that dreadedl{indots. Yes, it is a Dos program.
So what programs did I first use to test if it cor.rld truly rn.rlti-task?
FRAASGIN,S TcI',€, SYzYGlr, and LoST IN SPACE.
Yes of @urs€ these are al I Dragron programs.
Did I forget to tel] you that this is the latest Draepn/CoOo emulator written
Paul Burgin?. I was able to load all three adventures and make a fev nonqs
each before sitching to one of the others and then back again.
i reviewed an earlier version several y€ars agro h.rt T3, as this program is knonn,is conp'letely re-rvritten. on my 486DX1oo I was able to run FFloffiER at a speed
cornparable to the way it runs on the Dragon.
This version contains a speed control within it so yorl can adjust the speed atnhich the Dragon software runs. Sound can be played through a Sormdblaster car-d
and there is a voltrne control in the software. $vitching Qgtween keyboard anUjoystick is very easy and there'is also the option to use yo.ri nouse.
There are over 17 pas,es to print ourt in a READIG fite nfrich includes useful
addresses both postal and e-tnail if you run into problems. I have not tried allthe options yet but I am very impressed with wtrat I have seen so far. There is
one option that allorrrs you to start up in the ROI'I that yotr want if yor.r posgoss
several RCt'l files and do not want the one that T3 autqnatically detecti.
There is just so tu.tch in this program that it is hard to decide what to try next.ore that has rather caught my eye is the ability to. run ons of the Dragon
prografiLs that I have got (probably an adventure), save it or.rt to PC floppy in an
exet\.ttable fi'le and tlrsr rurr this on any rc ufrich meets the minilrum rogulrementsof T3, These requirernents are S6, I'IS-OG y2, VGA and AO9K of bas€ msnory
altl"rough yotr wil'l need rpre to make use of al] the facilities. .-hhile I have been writing this article I have also been trying out Some of thefeatures of T3 and was able to save an adventure on floppy disk, take this intortprk and run it g-rrely from the floppy. After a few moves'l was then able to saveit back to the floppy and continr.re with the adventure when I got horne from workon my orn PC. The rpre I see of this piece of software the rpre f am irUoressedwith it. Previous versions have been rpre of a rrcvelty value than this which has
Eot to be the best emtllator of any of the old machines that are available for therc. T3 can be run under Dos or l{indorrs but wi'll only emulate a cassette basedDragon so yorr have to CLOAD or CLOADI,I any Dragon prograrns you have into the
emul ator
rhe docunentation tel ls you where you can obtain sqne of the Dragpn games in aform that you can use with the srulator and also tips on how to convert-your g1vn.
Given more tine i hope, eventually, to be able to,take most of my favotrriteDragon software over to the pc so that I can run it there,
By using Paul &lrgin's T3 and his older PC-Dragon together with Grafram Kinns'software that I told yoti about a few issues ago there.is no reason why I shouldnot be able to do this.
A'lthough there is nLrY very little new software that is being written for theDragon at least we have grot som€ new Dragon related software that ws can haveFpurs of fun with.
I look fon'vard to hearing frorn anybody who succeeds in transporting their Dragpn
software over to the PC us'ing these programs or maybe they nould liie to write anartic'le for Update te]ling the other readers ho$J it can be done,

ITCI KE STOTT

by
on
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ltro Your SE r i n gr . Torty Sbellard.

\

Heving given a method for putting machine code into an unwanted string I rrust noty
point out a few foibles and pitfalls which will beset the machine code itself.
Consider this simple routine for inverting the qolour set:

LDA $FF22 rFetch PIA register value
rcRA e$O8 *Invert colour set bit
STA $FF22 *Return byte to PIA
RTS tQrlit routine

As this is nine bytes jong we can amend our original program by simply changing
line 60 to 60 DATA 182,255,34,i36,8,183,255,94;9. After Rtl,lning and changing
lines SffiO *e end up w'rtn an ?Stl EffiK)Fl iri line lO. LISTipg ;^eveals that i't has
turned to total gibberish. This is because the value 34 is the ASCII code for a
qtrctation mark ("). This terminates the string early, confusing the interpreter
wh'ich tries to run the object code as tokenised MSIC. The solution is to avoid
using 34 (=$22) in the ror"rtine; for instance:

LDX !$FF2O *Right PIA, wrong register
LDA 2,X *Right register
rcRA $O8 rlnvert b'it
STA 2,X rRestore to PIA
RTS *Qri t

r.'frich wasn't so painful . I suppose you could call it Catch g22,
The other gnal'l difficulty is deciding where to put any data that
needs. Both exar{rle routines only use registers so no external
necessary. Otherwise you'll .have to choose from:

the routihe
storage is

a) ptrtt'ing scfil€ extra bytes at the end of CSg
o) define another string (eg DSt="yyyp1"; and pass its address, D8, to the
roiitine by celculating as fcr CS and using X=I.JSFIO(DE), set up by DEF USFIO=CS' and
@nvert to an integer. Alternatively, just use X=USRO(DS$), which instigates
executim with the Y register pointing to the start of DSg. Consult Smeed and
Soinervi'lle section 9.4.2 on hor,l to avoid the ?TM ERROR. D$E nr.rst remain in the
text area or garbage collectim will move it, requiring recalculation of the
addre-ss. This also means it rnrst be dec'lared with the right number of characters(or nrore). You can't use D${$=$TRI}'I3E("Y",5) beczuse it pr.rts- its'result in the
string area.
c) rqserve sonre bytes on the stack and index with the stack pointer.
d) use CLEAR n,m to reserve rnerory at the top of RAl'|. Rernember to'use absolute
addresses as it won't rpve when the. routine do€s 

,

This method uses under half the m€rnory of READing/POKEjng the code each tirne the
progra,n is run since it discards the DATA.statements. You could DEL the
appropriate lines in the progran, but this way compacts the data into a string

iY::#i:vely, 'it el'iminates the use of external f i tes, savins time for tap€
users and space for d'isc users. Even the shortest file uses awhole sector (256
bytes). Plus I always forget to copy the associated routines along with the main
progrsn, so it saves wear and tear on my (f)ailing manory!

I)<=n't Ellanre l\{e!!- p-G-
For ssne reason, although I can't imagine what, this issue se€{ns to be virtually
dedicated to The Dreaded Internet and associated matters. To those nho find this
nas an gnetic effect, I sincerely apo'logise, and must plead that this is due to
circrrnstances beyond my control in other words, we have to print what we get!
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Last tire, I outlined the theory behind'the method involved. As promised, I
wi'll give an exarRple, wfrich might b€ easier to fol lour. I wi I I use the Znd
movernent of Eine Kleine l*,lachtmusik which I conpiled some time agp, which I see is
sti I I being advertised by the Group. This movernent was saved dqnr in four parts
before being joined up. Al I the START addresses were 24576 and the END addresses
were 29965, 28OO3, 29281, and 27994. This makes the lengths 5389, 3427, 4705,
and 3418 respectively.
I chose 13824 to be the START address to leave room for a graphics scre€n. you
c8t1 gto donn as lor as 3O72 with a disc system or 1536 w'ith a tape systsn if your
program is rea]ly long. Rernember,. EXEC address is the san€ as START is bverycase. :' ;

'l . LoaiJ FIRST, 13824 and save as RFIRST,13824, 19213 where tgite-is 1gg24+5b89(the length).
2. Take the end address, subtract 1 and 1536 which equa'ls 17676. Load SE@l'lD,
17676 and save as FISE@\D, 19212, 21103 (where 19212 is end address of RF,IffST
minus 1 and w{^rere 21103 is start address plus length minus tr536 (PL{YYAVC) i.e.
19212+y27-1536 = 21 103. )
3. Take the end address, subtract and '1536 which equals 19566. Load THIRD, 19566
and save as RTHIRD, 2'1102, 24271 (same fonnrla as above),4. Take the end address, subtract 1 and 1536 which equals 22734. Load FO..FITH,
22734 and save,as RFCI-FITH, 24270, 26152. ;5. Save the ufple as TITLE, 13€]24, ,26152, 13824.
If you do get an error when yo"r listen to the cqnpleted joined up save, check yo.r
naths because i t does rrcrk ! If you wrruld prefer to test the method before
attempting I lengthy oqnp'ilation yor.r cor,rld try joining any two tunes together;
you don't have to ottn Cornposer to experiment with any existing tunes in your
possessior. I will be pleased to answer any queries via'post. Contrary to
cqilnon belief my address is not 24576, bl.rt ban be obtained by ptroning Paul.
As a natter of interest, my cqnpi'lation of Eine Kleine Nachtmusik was cqnpiled in
four rovements, each of which loaded off disc in sequence with a graphic screen
annotgrcing wtich was be'ing played. The nwn!:rer of saves p€r movement were lst-S,
2nd-4, 3rd-3, 4th5. Total bytes music 48,8O8. Total bytes scre€ns 1S,960.
Total 64,168. It took three nronths to cornplete, a snip at 2.OO from the Gror,lp,if you have not already lashed otrt!

Drergron.s orr Trre rnternet - - Jon Bird.
,t

The Drqgon 'internet mailing list is open to all interested parties and altho.rghit is ttot the rnost active list aror.nd, nonetheless a.fair arr*rnt of 'discussion
does take place. In addit'ion to the mailing list there are a]so a number of web
pages at least partially devoted to the Dragpn. The internet itself has received
both good and bad press; I rrculd say that it is an incredibly useful media for
the discussion and exchange of information. One of the positive things it has
done is to form a reasonably 'large repository of information about all things
Dragon and also provided links to CoCo sites and disqussion groups - roticeab'lyin the states. The CoCo still has a fair degree of support stateside, seen in
the arpunt of discussion which occurs on the CoCo mailing list and the number of
CoCo related web sites. There is also a fair arpunt of new projects and ideas
occurring for the CoCo - such as IDE harcl drive interfaces and talk of a Co@ 4
being designed,r bui I t
onto the list, to give eveiyone a feel for hovl the thing works:

Paul &rrgin <BurginPtllos'ica.com> : Been trying to think of what I might be
capable of writing that hasn't been done before and have com€ up wlin the
following ideas: some kind of series exarnining/comparing the differ€nt versions
of llS-l{indors, perhaps starting frorn v1 but concentrating mainly on the
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differences between v3.1, 9, 95 and NT4;. sorne k'ind of series looking at hov{ T3
ircrks; sonething abor.rt the (so far as I know undocumented) distributed machine
code cassette format. But no-one uses cassettes these daysl t

Jon Bird <jrbejms-pc.denron.c-o.uk>: if I.DUG had (a) a web presence (perhaps with
back-issues on'line, or the current issue) and (B) e-mail contacts then things
might pick up a]'ittle, if only because'it's a darn site easier to ernail than go
out and buy a starnp. Also printing sunmaries of this list's discussions. .There
is all sorts of extens'ions from this as well, Iike sunmaries of the CoCo list and
such like. Ore pqssibility of course is that'if there is not ercugh stuff for 12
pages, then don't produce 12 pages and try and ped it out with waffle - quality
rrot qr.rantity (as sqneone once said, probably at a quality audit) should certainly
save a bit on pfptoc-opying costs

Dav'id Linsley <df insley€stnc.com>: I cotrld send in some assembler routines tOY
dcing stuf f 'like reading f i les f rom disk in assemb'ler but working on any
Dragor$. The ones previously Rrblished only work on 1.0 or SuperDOS.

<k.j.nashcusa.net>: I agree that it is a good idea to r"pori Dragpn-related
internet activity in Update. I an not sure whether Paul Grade has internet
access. It is up to those of us who do use the internet to turn any usefu'l
material 'into art jcles sui table for Update.

Any further thoughts or
3 rbej ons-pc. demon . co. uk .

corrnents, feel free to let me know at

f Lau-tt. J,rz t.,,vz't oble-ct tD ne nak*tg a couple. ol briel poi:zta-..., 'Fltrt&,g/, no,
f ,7t l*)T ha.ve l,let asse4J, 6an tlte. ve-tg 4lJtple rea&t thof, lrLttz ng K-tenal $trtzdilrz the.i't p4e.&nt 4ta.te. evqt tltc. addlbilnal coat, ol an AOL/Capu*ttve/knon
Jlb-E4t$)rt t/*x.t/d be. pttarztt^a4yl dtktttou,a.t, and.o $az al tlzz. @toup accouttt i^a
:'zzcezd uzle^aa &/ch c nlctt€ ri,autl" 6{J,4RlrVT€€ au46lslszt tnorcalc. itz, +,uarz. f-e
coLe.^. bath zuh.e-rtW.Lyt errd d1one. b/,21, tt. onuld be. a eaeai uA, od "fhi6 i4 the.
G+auro''.... that uaa!". 'fii all ve,tg uel,2, 6oa thoa. uho edlzc:t luve au66tbient
4P242 e4t to cove4 tlze caat oJ 4ub4 ar2d ul-tt, alzd, even betfuc 6@c thoe. uhw,
*+'trtt/U/zi p,tovzdet dzez.a* accua. ft ta/.'t tt?at f have ang &/ttJEr/2us, ofuleilbna
i'J tJ12. Hei lt ln4 tt'4 It&4, evut td t2 i4 the. noat n*a-ac*tc-e:zten and
:ter-hgr@. iltuzg trz .recent, h/,-atsag, ti.'a atmply a np.tltzt ol cut, aggaat, utcone.
-1K?. l,/ez't id the Lottezg Razd u)o(4d uze. to o66ez me a amlj gaatrt. Pat/.C.

usef-ess Irrforrrl€ltiora,
It has been said before, bl.lt'it does sesn to keep cropping up every now and then,
so a trcrd or ttrc about submitting articles - assurning that some of you want to.In your generoJs (but misgu'ided) selflessness, some of you have offered to send
msterial in on disc, rather than in the timeless print and.paper fashion. This
i s al 1 very r^rel I and good, hlt unl ess you are unfortunate enough to be in
possession of the Group's novy 'legendary text formatter (featuring re-writes by
v'irtua'lly anyone who's every used it) then the age-old tree-destroying method is
best, as (unlike some Chairman I could mention) I'm one of those strange people
i^fp only uses a Dragon and not E K, particulai^iy in l ight of recent experiences.i also don't have the sornetimes-favoured 69, Stylo, Visitext etc formatsavailable to me, so un'less you can Group-format it (l know Mike isn't the only
one i keep torturing with it) then pen and paper, or pr.inter and paper, wil] dojust fine, many thanks.
i'lovi all yoil need 'is sonreth'ingto write ABOUT, eh? S1V.
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The standard PC cable looks
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somethins like this:

Trrt.E..i-ett

DIL DIL EDGE
ii

As you can se€ the PC cable typically has five connectors, 3 DIL'tryrd 2 edge. The
left rpst connector connects to the appropriate drive controller. Since the
cornectors are all IDC type, it is easy to re{nove the back of the tuvo cornectors
at the far end beyond the twist. The cable in the twist section can be gently
lifted off of the metal tags, turned over, and using the existing cuts pushed
back on to the tag. Then after checking the cables, the backs of the two
connectors can be replaced.
The next step was hor to connect the drive cable to the DG cartridge. The cable
;ras long ernugh to reach, but had a female DIL socket rather than'the edge type.
I had an rnused edge connector and thought about replacing the existing connector
with this one. While pondering this question, I removed the original drive cable
frorn the drive unit and realised that this cable had all the right connectors to
be used as an adaptor. I connected it up and it looked good - so good in fact
that I pcrrered up the Dragon system and tested it. Both drives (5.25 and 3.5)
ircrked correctly.

Original Dragon. Drive data ciblc PC data cable [twist removed]

DIL

DIL
SocketJPlug

3.5" drive 5.25" drlve
[Drive 2f [Drive lf

PC data cabte [twist removed]ffit

\
To DOS
Cartridqe

Incidentally, I did try the standard PC cable with the twist it, but only drive 1

ircx.rld rrcrk, so the twist had to be removed.
The 3.5" disk I used to test the 3.5" drive with the old drive cable was loaded,
and I ran the sarne progratn (FltJti"2:TEST.MS") it 'loaded and ran correctly. As
further experiment, I copied the appropriate files from my Telewriter disk to the
3.5" disk inc'luding the "DEI'IO.TEX" file. I changed to drive 2 and ran TeleWriter
with RL[,,|"TELE]IRIT.BIN" - it ran correctly.
The next thing to do no*,is to convert software to the new disk size. I wil'l
investigate setting up a boot file on the 3.5" di as I've done with 5.25'l disks.
Once a1l the software is on 3.5", I can then replace the 5.25" drive with arrcther
3.5". I rrcn't get rid of my origina'l Dragpn drives', as you never knorv wtren
t'ou'll need to read a 5.25" disk! I've not tried using high densjty drives yet,
as I don'T have one spare,but I don't think that DragonDOS wil'l be able to fqrmat
a disk to 1.41'tb.
One final point: OS9. i rea11y think that it is under OS9 (anO Flex too
perhaps?) that the 3.5" drives will really be an asset. At the time of writing,
I don't have any details of formatting options with the OS9 Fffi"lAT cormand as
rri th the DragronDOS DSKINIT. l'lon€v€r 1 since OS9 is a Unix-]ike system, then
perhaps a book on basic Unix may provide a clue or two. Defintit-ety airotn'er
s,rtic]e to csne...un'f ess so.neone gets there f irst?
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Last time, I told of the beginn'ings.of the business - established-ar9y!g_a Dragon

32 with cassette tape filing. Ii was started in Decsnber 1986' so 19€7 was the

first full year. From a blank start we fairly quickly fotlnd a core of customers

by rnailshots to suppliers to a large mail order co{npany (for wfrorn I uvorked at the

time - the packaging department stirted to pert otrr name abor.rt to suppliers.)_ 
z

B.rring the f.irst yeir E'laine printed over 8OO,0O0 2" x 1" labels for quite a Tew

custqners sotn€ of which are stiII customers. During that time, it became

evident that there was also a lot more business if we could expand the range of

Dra.€to11 In

label sizes.
The 'limitations of the Dragon and the
to use sprocket fed labels through an
had changed the BASIC Program a few
often being asked for smaller labels

programs we could obtain for it, and having
office printer, werb all too obviotts. We

t jrnes to pr'int larger labels' but we were
which wer€ very diff icr.l'!t.-to so'lrce 'at a

reasonable price on sprockets.
A spec.ialist la.bel lrrinter was purchased frorn Soabar; a 9 pin dot matrix printer
w.ith b|{Jilt in software and using roll labels. During the second year, we

produced over 2 mil rion labels - aOor.rt half on the Dragon/Fpsn EXSOO.setup and

half on the Soabar. The Dragpn was also used for word processing, Space in the
bedroom was beco{ning a Problem.
I took a week's ho 'iday and built a workroom in the garage. It was a double
garage and I built tartition walls around half of it. It was we'll insulated and

nicely decorated, w,th a snrall e'lectric heater and curtains. Sorne old tiitchen
unrts were pressed into service to house stocks of blank labe'ls and to act as

rrorkbenches. It wa; so spaciousl
h'ith.in a short spa;e of time, there were tnro D32s, each with a printer and two
specialist label [,rinters. The Epson EXSOO printer had done several y€ars
servi ce fut was sl^rcxrling sme wear. Al so the p{Jsh t ractor lYas not i deal ' wi th
labels. t{e looked aror.:nd and settled on an OKI 192 labelmaster, a 9 pin machine
fitted with a specral graphics board. It could do bar codes and geometric shapes
and larger characl:ers just by sending BASIC codes to it. We soor] had two of
these. In about 1989, we also bor.lght a second hand D64 with twin 5.25" drives -
the height of teclnology. I could now run OSS and use a spreadsheet. The Epson

EXACO was essignei to ihis fot' nxrrd procbssing, acc(x1nts, etc.
By nor,!, we had a cutting die made up at a blank 'label producer, and were taking
lots of 25o,ooo a,ld even 5oo,ooo labels for the Dragpn,/oKl-printer sets'
1990 was year 4, alrd production jurnped frorn about 2.5 million labels in 1989 to
abo{Jt 6.4 millior. in 1990. One reason for this was that we l{ere'asked to supply
lab€ls to supplir-.,rs of the George Davies Partnership who were doing the "G€orgo"

range of clothes at Asda stores. This brought in considerable hlsiness.
There were also cther reasons, which I shall describe nex,t time.

Dr€rsron Of f I ine Wel> P a. gr €r s - (DRAGfGT) . l(ei th l{ash

Stop press!! MIIJG has entered '1998 by becorning an Internet Serytce Provider!
ihe difference 'rom Compuserve, AOL' etc is that the VJorldWide Web' pa(Bs are
d'istributed on tloppy disk, and relate only to the Dragpn' The aim is to make

this informat'ion available to Dragon users who do trct have internet acc€ss.
The h,l{t{ contain:,, a great deal of useful information on the Dragpn and related
top.ics. Mf.G cat noi{ offer a selection of this material (thottgh the do*nloadable
scftware that is available on these Wbb pages is ornitted for space reasons).
To use the Dragcr Off line l{eb Pages, YolJ need:
(1) A Y{indo*ts PC

(2) Srritable wet browsing software
Need'less to say, yocr do not require a rnodem
If yotr do not h.rve a web browser, you can get one by h,rying a PC magazine with a
suitab'le @ver ciisk. Microsoft Internet Explorer (MIE) and Netscape have both
been tested v'i th the mAGf.lET di sks, Ertd tryork f ine. I'IIE is provided on
recent Conpusen,,'e coverdisks, Netscape on older ones. Anerica OTLine (AOL) uses
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a propri etary web brqrrser that does l€T al lour of f-'l i ne browsi ng, and so i s
unsu'itab'le for use with DRAQ.IET.
Cther 'rnodern' @fliputers, e.g. a not-too-o'ld l.lacintosh, or an Amiga witn at least
4l'1b of h€{Tts1-y, can be used instead of a Windo,vs PC. Again, web brovrsers can be
obtained frorn rnagazine coverdisks. If you do rrct have utilit.ies for reading the
ffiAGNET disks in PC format, I can provide disks in Aniga (hlt not Macintosh)
format
The DRAGIIET files can be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope, blank
forrnatted disks (trrc high-density or four double-density rc disks, or three
dlrble-density An'iga disks) and 02 (cheques and postal orders payable to ISUG) to
the Dragon PD Library, at the address given e'lsewhere in this issue of Update.

+++ALL GGFS TO KErTH ttASH AT TFE PD LrBRAFnr, IOT TO PAIJL GMDE, ptfASE.#
* * * * * * t rt * * I t * t t t * t I t * * |l t r| |l I |l t rl t I rl |l t * tt :t * * rt * * I

Drzr.Eor-t PD I-i bra.rJ/ ( f ) - l(c= i f h ' Na.sfr
The Draspn PD Library is once aga'in op€n for business. It can nor offer the
fol loving fotir d'isks, which were previor.rs'ly available as PD from different
scurces:
A. I'IELTDO$/N and FADEOLT graph'ic screen facilities by David Lins]ey. MELTDOI/N
ls a machine code routine for 'melting' from one graphics screen to arrcther. A
number of different 'melts'are provided, each one giving a'pleasing and elegant
way to s:witch frqn one hi-res picture to another. FADECIUT is similar, but'meltg
'into a plain black or white screen. BASIC programs ar€ incJuded, togeth€r with
several highlual i ty graphic screens, so that both MELTDOVN and FADEO.TT can
rnmediately be denonstrated.
B. EFSJN printer dumps from the Dragonart Graphics Suite. Menu driven, easy to
use. Severa'l PD printer dumps written by Chris Rouse, and one by Dave Riley;i
u/e.. PD selection originally cornpi'led and so]d by Dragronf ire (2 disks) An
excel lent selection of ut'ilities, garnes, atrd graphics defiDs, with many
hishlights. A detailed listing is provided belovr.
Terms: at present, tlris software is available only on 5.25" Dragpndos disks,
single sided single density (+O track). Please send a stamped addressed
er"r\/elope, eind ior eecli Cisk thet:,,ou requira ploasc supply a b]ank fcrmetted dis*
end t1..O0. Chegues and postal orders payable to f,lDLG.
Orders to: Keith t{ash

16 Lansdqrne Street,
Horcester hRl lOD.

Forthccxlring Ti tIes.
llany'Dragon PD disks were offered by Stuart Beardnood, lvho sadly died in December
19-46. Copie-s of rnost of his disks have been provided to me by Ray Smith and
Eddte Freeman, and these wi I I be rs-released 'in the next issue of Update,
tq-oether with a few new titles. Stuart's family understandably do not want to
deal with enquiries about the l'ibrary, and so I am appealing to those of you who
used Stuart's library to let me kno+r jf you sti'll have any of the f_o_l'lowing seventitles: '-

Fun Prqrams
Printer Fa;tines (not the @ l15 disk, the other one)

'lbre subroutines and uti I i ties' (rpt 'subroatines and uti I i ties' ,
tthich fs a dif ferent disk), including MEI{-|AKE, }lIMp etc, ,

Hi-r8es driver 4 utili ties (64k)
Eiectrqtic 8a:A (for Tandy Eloctronic Wk; 2 disks)
Ktdoies Corner
Sharewsre acacunfs package,

If you have copies of these disks, I would be very gratefu'l if you could let meknel. Please do not send disks at this stage, to avoid duplication: I will write
back to ackno,tledge your letter and to request any material that the library
requires. I will provide blank disks and return postage.
l'\itr{\, here's the detai I ed I i st i ng of the Dragonf i re di sks:
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Draspnfire PO Discs

Uti I ities
l,lEl.LJ.BAS Menu program for selecting prograrns frcrn the disc
BBC-L@K.BAS Program for reading BBC disks? I haven't got any so I'm not surs'
177O.MS Loads extra ccnmands for using BBC disks (same @flrnent as

above, so this prograrn is not tested), after switching to
64k nrode and loading Hi-Res screen'driver (clear and ch'unky
32t24 display). Binaries for each of these fr.nctions can be
identified from the program listing, and loaded separately.

$-HELP.MS Access Dragondos cormands from a menu
DIRPRINT.BAS Print Disk Directory
I.iAILER.BAS Print Address Labels (no instructions)
CITPA.BAS Load graphics screen and offer a printer dump. With 3

graphics screens :.
CSYALL.BAS Disk a:pier
mFr.BAS Disk copier
CALEI0AR.BAS Prints a calendar
4-8.BAS Oopies the files that you select, Requires two drlves
$TSTFP.BAS l{rites a boot sector to a disk, so that the ccnmand 1'BooT"

wil'l display a message and run a program of your choice.
FGI{AT.BAS A1lqrs you to choose the order in which disk sectors ar6 used.

This does not affect conrpatibility, but can increase the speed
of disk access in your particular drive. t

TEXT.BAS &x24 character hi-res screen. (Monitor advisable)

ro.euffirce codd: machine code parser for ulv"ntur"s
SPACE.BAS Text adventure starting in crashed spaceship
REVERSI.BAS Othe] Io . 

,

HI-LO.BAS Simp'le card game with graphics
GOLF1.BAS Golf game, holes 1-9, uses joystick and graphics, no instructions
GOLF2.BAS Golf game, holes'10-18, uses joystick and graphics, rp instructions
OXO.BAS l.lcr.rghts and Crosses.
LETTS{AP.BAS Letter srvappi ng garne.

Graptrics Darcs
AALLS Eotrircing balls derrr
DArcIl€. BAS Graphi cs demo
CIJAD.BIN Draws a tetragon on the hi-res screen. Mu]tiple calls draw

;ili:r:iff": tist QL.TAD.TNF or examine cails in 3D, 303, 3B1.
3D.MS Simple deno of GIIAD.BIN. When points drauvn, type D to get 1ines, or

any other key to specify new points.
3Dn.MS generate images on hi'res screen of surface in 3D. X&rrth the wait.

3D2.BAS Peaks and troughs.
3DS.BAS $nooth surface
3B1.BAS Rotrgh surface.

lffiLD.MS "Fault Line Machine", uses QJAD.BIN. Drans land, sea and
fault lines

DRI{FD.BAS Excellent hi-res pictures of a Dalek and the Tardis.
AIFICAFFV.BAS Drans exce'llent hi-res graphic of an aircraft carrier.
PLAI€S.BAS Draws srnall aerop'lanes, useful as spritds if you are

writing a garne
INTLINES.BAS Lines rapidly scrolling to left and right on the hi-res scraan.

ilot clear wftat these are:
BLACKrcX.BAS Try using the arrovr ke.ys, enter and clear keys.
AI.ITS.BAS Jcin-the-dots; or scrnething rrc're? i,lo instructions.

Dragsrfire PD Disks. D'isk 2
Gmes

BRAI€OLV.MS Tqvers of Hanoi, solved by conp.rtdr
lsLr.{ES.BAS Text adyenture (Slrerlock l-blnes and I'tcriarty)
BRICK/.MS Use joystick to ]ay bricks on the scro€n. Try to cover the

maxim.rn area before getting stuck.
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ZC|€IES.MS Use the arrod keys to move aro{nd th€ scre€n, avoiding the

zonbies and the traps, and trying to lure the zonbies
into the traps. l{in if you trap al] the zcrnbies.

RACII{3.BAS Simp'le car racing garne, full'instructions.
ALIEI,IS.BAS l*,lot unlike Space Invaders, b,ut very s]ovr. Use arrovr keys and

space bar
BOI'BER.BAS Use the space bar. Slovr
FFGEFP.BAS A better bornber gafn€, .

PREHIST.BAS Prehistoric text adventure.
DETECT.BAS Detective text adventure

Utilities
CCIJI{TER.BAS Binary to decimal conversiqr,
PLOTTER.MS 4-colour p'lotter dunp by Martin Bunyan. :r
PLOTTER.FC Docunentation for PLOTTER.BAS
FuillCiIC\.BAS Def ines functicn keys (?). l'*r deta'iled instructions;

Graphics Dms: useful re$urces for the progrmr
mAWl .BAS Dravv a large letter on the screen
mAwz.BAS Draw a large letter or nunber at a specified place on th€

screen; repeat
ffiAW3.BAS Dravv a string in large letters on the scre€n. ;
I{IRRDE}.II.BAS D€.nonstrates fast mirror operation on a hi-res image..Load

HIFFffi.BIN f i rst. Detai led instructions: I ist READT'IE.MIR.
Dream source code included

t I r r I rt :t r I t 1 :t ri :f I * * * * * t * * * * t * t I I I t I t I I I *t I 
'} 

I I I * I lt;tl

Ga.tesa.g,(>tchi ? John Pa.yn€

Further evidence of Bill Gates's desire to control the.entire software world is
the nervs that Microsoft are to sue Tamagptchi. Tamagptchi are based on software
wlrich dies if not fiddled with every half an hotrr. Apparently, @tes's lawyers
consider'this to be incontrbvertible evidence that Tam6gotchi is based on
Microsoft's l{indows technology!. Fbw can anyone argue against--evjdence like
that?!.

r * t * * I t :t t * * t t t * tt t t * I I s * t * t ri * * \r * I r,t I * * '| *.

-I-lre La.ter tha.rr tJsr-ra, l La.te Elf t,
Don't all cheer at once!. You are only escaping a two page compilation of Grade
waffle because I decided to get the nevrly re-opened PD Library off to a good
start and print the entire current stock list. It rton't happen again in
future if you want a]ist you''ll have to write to Keith for one (and at least
enclose an sae if yor.r dol), so don't expect to get off so lightly next issue ...
either YCIJ write sqne suitable materia'l or you can put up with roams of rubbish
from l'{E. OK?. Be warned, our Editor js making Blair type nojses about I'laking Hard
Dec'isions, 8hd Cqnpletely Revievring the IIEIJG ... and yon know what TFTAT means!.
ivhat's nen? not a lot. Some of you may have heard that the weather here in
Sunny Srssex has been somevrhat wet and windy recently, and that said @unty is
steadily sink'ing into the sea. I have to refute the totally unfounded runpur that
this is due to the weight of money stored at Schloss Grade, and rrust point out
that the current weather patterns sean to have originated on the other side of
the Atlantic, so are obviously part of a plot devised by Bill Gates to get rid of
the Group rrf,rich supports the last remaining computer not lunnjng l{indorq! . Meperanoid? Iook, paranoia generalIy refers to an unfounded belierf ofperse,;ut'ion and a,ryore who has to rx'rk r^lith or on.ANY Wir':dons variant kncwsperfe;ily well they'rre E'eing severely S;ot at thay ce;n prove iti. Anyway, who
cares?, this is the lliew Year-, conrplete with New Labour, New bills, N€w l:roblems,
New restrictions, New taxes, Nevr State-sponsored scares, New repeats on tql,ly,
Ne*'re-releases of old software at New higher prices... what rpre could any'one
nant?!. l{ell , ncst of us managed to survive last year, Christmas, and the Sales,
so we can probab'ly survive arrcther lot. Look on it as a challenge and send
your seco.rds to call at 10 Dcxrnting Streetl. Have fun .. but don't get caught!.PG.
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(eR@G7P _.A.DtZERr.rg.rnn@ .Pa\@JBg

St'TCf. T FFE ET.EC:TFTODSI CS
LSIIER hIRITER T TILITY PROGRAH NOtrr FREE!. JUST SEIID A DONATION 11) @VER @STS! .

BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR 86 ALSO AVAILABLE," SUAtt CI{ARGE FOR PIIOIWOPYING
HANI,IAIS TIRITE FOR FI.JRnIR DHTAILS.
QUERIES N{D ORDERS 1\): J.SIII€LIFFE, 1s,l{Bgf STREET, HOTI{FIELD, A.${FORD, KEI{T.
*:t***********:t***:t***)t *:t***:t****rt**rt****************************************rr***

PIIOETUI:< MIDI T}TTEFTFACE. ,

rF YO{J HA\E A HIDI KEYBOARD OR OITIER HIDI DEVICES, Br.n NoT El{OttGH HAI{DS Ip PU{Y
TIIE VoTCES yOU WAI{T ALt AT ONCE, IT{EN TI{rS rS FOR YOU! ! .

TFIE DE1/rCE i{AS STANDARD HrDr rN, Our; At{D TI{ROUGII PORTS, IND CAI{ BE IMERI{AL
(?}3gIHm l,liTi{ DOS CARIIRiDGEi tlR EXTERNAT FI'fTING. }lOlt S'.jPPIIED-!|ITII JOit}l'

PAYNE'S FCIRTH IHPTEMEMATIOI{ TPR TT{E DRA@N WIIICH
INCORPORATES SOE|IIARE TO PI,AY MIDI INSTRUMEI{TS.

INTERNAT (urrcased) ... ...f30.00
&XTERI{AL (cased) ... .....f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,RLlshton Driv€, Middlewictr, Cheshirci. C1{10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

* t*****:t***:t:t*tt**** **:t ***:t**:l:t****:t***********:t**:t******************************
(JP_z _I)A:TE COI{PI I,ATIODT DI S'CS

ffiE I.JF2_DATE COHPIT.ATION DISCS ARE S1IILL AVAIT.ABLE!. DISC 1: MAINLY DTJHPS FOR
EPSON PRI}TTERS AND INCLL'DES 11{E ABITITY 1A PROCESS CO}IPRESSED @APHICS. DISC 2:
@LLECTIET OF TJP-2-DATE "S{OWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COTLECTION OF GlRAP!fiCS
PROGAH.,S, HANIPULAICIRS, EDITORS, CREAI\IRS, HIC. DISC 4: HIGE COLLECTION OF
OCI{PRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS IIPAI(KERII PROGRAH T'OR COilP./DECOI{PRESSING. PNTCE IS
f3.fi lrfr,IF^rlyB PER DrX, Ftlr,L SEt OF rcIIR W JItgI, f72.N. AVAITABLB EIII{ER
FROI{ RAY SNIITI, s,GLEN ROAD, PARICSTONE, POOLE, DORSHI. OR FROI{ PAUI GRADE.

ALt Q@UBS PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
x* *t**:l:ltt*:t:k:t**!t*:t* *:t** **:t***************:t**:k*********************************r(*

TIIREE Af,f, NEYif DFIAGOII ED,I{tf-A:trOR,S !
I'VE I?.IED 11l8il MYSELF A}ID SO SHOULD YOLI! . ${IS NEW DISC FNOil PAI'L BT,RGIN
CC}MAINS NOT OIiLY UPDATES CN ].TIE SXI5TING D;IAGON N.{D COCO M'(NATOTTS &N HIS AI.L
NE{..IIT3'I EUTJIAIOR ... T{E FASTEST AITD BEST YET!. JN{UARY SALES PRICB HEANS YOU
sBT ALL IHREE FOR THE PRrCE OF T[.iO, SO DON'T DrTI{ER AROU}ID,. BtJy YOUR COPIES NOW

BEFORE I CX{ANGE }{Y HIND!. S.AME PRICE AS THE OtD VE:RSIONS, T{ATURALLV.
* *:i:t:t:t*)t*)t:t t**:t:t)t:t**:t*)k**:t:k*:t:t***:t**:t*:tit*****:k***rk:t:t*rk**rr**:t********************

THE DR.AGODU PD f. I E3R.AFIY I S BACI( !
LIST OF AVAII.ABLE SOH|WARE IN TI{IS ISSUE OF I'PDATE AND FROI.{ ITIE PD tIBRARY.
ALL ORDERS AliD ENQUIRIES I\): KEITH NAS{, 16 I.,ANSDOWNE STREET, TTORCESTER WR1-1QD.

ITIS BACK, SO HAKE GOOD USE OF IT!
x:t * *:t *** **:t * * * *:t ** * * ** r\ ** **:t:t**:t*:t*:t**:l*****X*********:t******rl**rr*X*:l******rr****

TH T S I S STJPPOSEI) TC) BE TI:IE AI)S
PAGE , EI(JT TFIERE DOD{ ' T SEE}{ TO BE

ANY TH r S MON:rH , SC) r CAN ONr-Y
ASS(JIvIE TI{AT YOIJ Af.f, GOT GOOD
PRTCES FOR THIE KIDS, rtSf,AVirS,

UI\-IarADT:f ED CI{R STI\4TAS PRESENTS , E:TC
AT :THE LOCAL CAR. BOOT S.AT-ES TI{T S

YEAR. ADID IDOIV'T HAVE
ADIY TH I I{G E f, S E YOIJ I^rAI\TTT TO S E I, f. C)R,

Bt.tY \./ IA LIPDAT:E - LTJCK-\r* . YOU ! ! -'ta}.Ef.f, , J rJST Il()i.I'r :tr F(}RGET' :fHAAT
TJPDA.:]rE A.D\/ER.:T I S I }SG COST.'S YO('

PETEC I SEf,Y I\TOTH I D{G . A.I\TD AT.T. YO(J
}TE ED TO DC) I S SENUD I bT TIitE

DETATf.S. SII{Pf.E, TTO? .
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NE&' LOU' PRJrCES'
mAmN DETOT-R AD/ENflFE OAl.lE rnv l2.OO
AEE AD/ENTI.RE ffiITER UTILITY Ez.OO
F7tr WC TUTGIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)€2.OO
R.A.D Rt{ DISC (24 progs) nry e2.0O

DRAMN 32 & U CIM.,,IT g+ETS El.OO
MGSICETSgO.T5
D32 TO 64k |.RRADE ltAt{.lAL €1.50
|{EI.PLIIG LIST (voltrrteers needed! )
DRAGCI.I ruSIC CIrIZ DISC. ru, f2.@
DRAffN SI.FER Ct IZ DISC. rrn f2.6
TETRIS.(PAY}IEFORTH VENSION) 22.@
rc ^{/xal/- EqJL4.7Ore. nftE PffiR/4l/S
TO RN DRffiN/@ WTUAre ON YAN
rc. ONLY Ts.W NE gT!. AUATI.ABLE
IN ANY rc DI*,FqilATI. ONLY f3.5O!
ALL tEJl VErerot{s!. reTTER & FAW!
* l; * r' * t | | t t * A rr t * I l t a l} tl- :l t t t |} lr :| t tr :} :l il t I
ALL CI&I/F$ .T OfiUffiS 'IO PAIIL GNAOE.
AT 6, MUARI ip FUD, hffiTHItG,glSSEX.
CIfifl,€IS PAYABLE IO N.D.U.G. PLH*.
ll I tll lalllt I lllal|}atlrlllllllatlltt
FTABB . . i. .-,-, ;; .-. .,. .... 22.n
MLtmzER .... E2.n

R.A.D ANITIIES (nrsic & pix)
R.A.D BST S IIft'T LISTITG
DI$ EDITOR UTILITY

IGTMW TAPE MFT UTILITY(T)
GMHAH KIN\S S}IAFEMRE DISC

DRAGOI{/@ DISC CChNERTER nov t2.0O
@/DRAMN DISC CO}VERTER rrd 82.6
DRA*EZEE GMPI{ICS UTILITY(T orD) f2.OO
rOtG FORTH 6 & ASSE.ALER nq, e4.OO
LOTTERY nfGER GEI.IERATffi nov tl .OO.,
At'lLA]'F-1J:i RADIO UTII I'fIFi( 2 ctiscs) !-?.OO
D{\€ CADI{AN'S rcETITT DISC rYil S2.OO
EI}G KLEI}G NACI{THJSIK DISC nav C2.OO
DISC UTILITIES 6-LrcTICI{ Ib2. C2.OO
RA}.OISK EffRA DISC nol l2.OO

€2.OO'
t2.oo
t2.oo

t2:OO
f2-oo

**********S*'t*******************rt*********************************************
THE DR.AGONAR.T GFIAPITICS f, IBB,AFIY

CONTAINS ffiE BIGGEST SETECTION OF DRAGON GRAPI{ICS SCRESIS A}TYI.IHERE!, PLUS A
INRGE SEI^ECTJOI{ OF MAINLY GRAPIiICS RET,ATED IJTITITIES, SCREEII DIJMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAII.ABLE 1O YOU AT A ST{Att NOI{INAI CTIARGE. Tl)R FI'tt DETAIffi A}ID LISTS IIRITE TO
fi{E LIBRARIAI, S,GLEN ROAD, PARKSI'ONE, POOLE, DORSgt. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DRAGOII }IO:TEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF US$UL HI}TTS AND TIPS .... ESSSMIAL READING FOR ALL DRA@I{ USERS.

JUSI €3.00 FROH ffiE DRAGONART TIBRARY AT TTIE AEOVE ADDRESS.
TJP -?-DATE DT SC I'fi\GA:Z IITE

TIG Er-ilOMHLy DrSC HAGAZTNE fl)R ALL DRAGON USERS (AITERI{ATES WIfi{ UPDATE).
STILT ONLY f2.OO PER COPY AND AI,I.{OST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRA@H
lcii Sli,3lllii i{l'';-E Ai'l LP-ii-l.,\TE StlAiiCiiiPTIOi'ii. OiiDF;r? liOl'l Floi'l:-
JP-z*DATE EDTTAR. 5,GLSI IiOAD, PARI(STONE/ POOLE, DOIiSET. CX{EQI'ES PAYABTE N.D.U.G

]D-T.P. I:-OR. THE DETA.GO}T
THE ROUP DESKTCIP SYSTEH, IN DRA@N OR COCo DOS VERSIONS, WIT!{ DOZB{S 0F rOt{TS
.il{D FOR}ATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAIT.ABLE ONLY FROM ITIE DRA@I{ART LIBRARY.

OOIMACT THE TIBRARIAI{ FOR FULI DHTAITS AITD VERSIONS AVAIT.ABtE. .***#************************************************************************
TTPI)A:TE BACK I SSTJES

Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost stlll only 98P
per issue rnclusive. ). Please serd )rcur cheques & orders to:

ALAN G.SENHOOD, !32, hIENDO\ER DRr\B, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NGS-5JN.
***ffi ffi ********ffi ** :l rt********** ** ********************************S*********

I)R.AGS()FT SITAFTEtIrAFTE .
''DATA HAKSRII. TLIRNS H/S INTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. IISEITERII AA'UST YOT.IR DRA@N
FOR BHTTER L-OLOUR AND SJUND. IISLOI.I BIIT SURE'' EPSON SCREEN DIJI{PS &TTRA SiMALt
rO A4 ALL 5 HI_RES, IOI{-RES, AND TEXT. ALt NOII'AT f2,OO EACIT PIUS A SMAII,
DONATICE{ 1\] BE SEI{T TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE,

CHEQLTES/PO'S MADB PAYABLE TO:- i
HIKE TO|JNSII{D, Basenrent FIat, 46,HElrltETT ROAD, CHEtTml}iA}'1. GL52-6A8.

**t****t* **rtA****ri**:t**** *'*t*** rt*':l'***rt**rt:t t**it:trttr)t:krt*rt:t***:l*rr*******************
GR.AI{I\]M K I }{R! S r13}.IA.t>-EElI,ilR.E-; D f: S3()

fiSJ COliTi.IliS ALL YOU I{EED Ia }{AiiE YDUF, PC READ A DRIIG)NDCTS DISII Al{D TBA}ISFB
YOIJR I.{ATERIAL FROI'{ DRAGON DISC 10 PC. COI{TEI\H INCTUDES: BASfiKI, DCCIHI, DDIR,
DRltzncr, scR2GIF, Pu.ns S(RIOTHG, Al{D S(5C[\)PCI(, PLUS Ar;L RBIAVAIIT SCN,TRCB rIr,BS!.
I$JRI\.S PERFECTLY TROI{ H/D OR FLOPPY, AITD NINE OIJT OF TEN DRA@I{S SAY THEIR PCS

PRESER IT TO ANY OTI{ER @MPI.}TER FOOD!. PRICB J1TST f2.W rc @VR @ST AND
posrAcB, H.lr rF you'D CARB To ADD A LrlrtB EICIRA TO HB[.P @OUP FttNDS rT I{OUID Bts

i1ffir HjoI APPRECTATED. ORDERS rc pAr,JL GRADB, OIEQ(,BS PAYIBIE !O ll.D.U.G Pr.BAS8.
*********************2t****)k*****:t*x:t********************************:t********


